18 / 19 MAY 2019

2nd BARCELONA INTERNATIONAL DRAGON BOAT FEST

+ PADDLE AGAINST CANCER EVENT

CANAL OLÍMPIC DE CATALUNYA IN CASTELLDEFELS

In collaboration with  

Main Sponsors

www.barcelonadragonboatfest.com
Technical office founded within the field of Active and Sports Tourism. Legally speaking, it is a travel agency and thus its travel offers are able to be packaged. The company was founded in 1993 by a team formed by people who come from the world of sport with the aim of promoting and making the most of the installations which Banyoles offers as the secondary base of the rowing races in the 1992 Barcelona Olympic Games, and later, as a base for other national and international sports competitions. Specialized in the “Training camps” fields, it has recently created a department in cycling which has as its starting point Transpyr Tours and the development of cycle tourism in the Pyrenees. In 2010, the Dragon Boat Emotions section in the company was created.

Dragon Boat Emotions is a specific activity area from Agenda Sport & Elements exclusively focus on team building development based in the Dragon Boat and specialized in Dragon Boat's Festivals.
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DATE AND LOCATION
18 / 19 MAY 2019

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM

FRIDAY 17 of May 2019 - trainings (from 16:00pm)
SATURDAY 18 of May 2019 - 2nd International BCN Dragon Boat Festival. / Dinner and party (evening)
SUNDAY 19 of May 2019 - Paddle against Cancer.

WHO WE ARE?

www.barcelonadragonboatfest.com

CASTELLDEFELS
· BCN AIRPORT
24 km
10 km
· BARCELONA
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**ENJOY BARCELONA!**

Barcelona is one of the most important tourist destinations in Europe, with millions of people visiting every year. The city is famous for its 19th century modernist architecture. The best known of those buildings was designed by Antonio Gaudi. It is the unfinished church Sagrada Familia, which is the symbol of Barcelona but Barcelona is very well known for the Olympic games in 1992 and for its tapas food as well.

**DISCOVER CASTELLDEFELS AND BAIX LLOBREGAT AREA!**

Boasting an enviable geographic location, the Baix Llobregat is little more than 15 minutes away from the centre of Barcelona and its international airpport. Sea, river and mountain give shape to this region. With more than 15 km of wide beaches, it also has the majestic Montserrat mountain. The modernista style, a symbol of the region, is well represented by the church built in Colònia Güell by Antoni Gaudí. Multiple options, surprising contrasts and continuous discoveries - you simply must visit Baix Llobregat.

Castelldfles is one of their most important towns, located about 20 km (12 mi) southwest of Barcelona and its international airport. This small town is famous for its long beach (more than 5 km) and for being the place of residence of many famous sportsmen (Messi, for instance). The ancient castle of Fels, which gave this town its name, dominates the coastline of the city.

**CANAL OLÍMPIC, THE BEST VENUE!**

The Canal Olimpic de Catalunya (in Castell-defels) was built for the 1992 Olympic Games and is one of the best sport venues in Europe for Kayak and other water sports.
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The Canal Olimpic de Catalunya (in Castelldefels) was built for the 1992 Olympic Games and is one of the best sport venues in Europe for Kayak and other water sports.

CANAL OLÍMPIC, THE BEST VENUE!
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THE COMPETITION

CATEGORIES

1. DRAGON BOAT 12
   PREMIER AND SENIOR (40 PLUS)
   MIXED | WOMEN'S | OPEN

2. DRAGON BOAT 22
   PREMIER AND SENIOR (40 PLUS)
   MIXED | WOMEN'S | OPEN

3. BCS

RULES FOR MIXED CREWS

- DB12 (crews must contain a minimum of four (4) and maximum of six (6) of each gender).
- DB22 (crews must contain a minimum of eight (8) and a maximum of ten (10) of each gender).

Rules for MIXED crews:

- Mixed Class Crews must contain:
  - DB12 - a minimum of 4 (four) and a maximum of 6 (six) paddlers of either gender. Examples: 4F-6M, 6F-4M, 5F-5M.
  - DB22 - a minimum of eight (8) and a maximum of ten (10) paddlers of each gender. Examples: 10M - 10F, 8M - 10F, 10M - 8F, 9M-9F.

Rules for SENIOR teams:

- Senior Class - All competitors, except for the Drummer, must be aged 40 or over, on the 1st of June 2019. If not so, the team will compete in Premium category.

DISTANCES

- DRAGON BOAT 12
  200 mts

- DRAGON BOAT 22
  500 mts

COMPETITION PROGRAM

- The championship system will be defined 2 months before the event.
- The number of races depends on the registered participants.

www.barcelonadragonboatfest.com
REGISTRATION

IT INCLUDES

- Participation in DB12 and DB22 category (open, women, mixed).
- Opening ceremony attendance.
- Competition material (Boat, paddle and lifejacket *in case you need it*).
- Closing ceremony attendance.
- Badge to access to the sport village and changing rooms.
- Sponsorship welcome pack.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR BCS DRAGONS

- Participation in DB12 and DB22 category (open, women, mixed).
- Opening ceremony attendance.
- Competition material (Boat, paddle and lifejacket *in case you need it*).
- Closing ceremony attendance.
- Badge to access to the sport village and changing rooms.
- Sponsorship welcome pack.

REGISTRATION RATE

- DB12: 45€ per person
- DB22: 30€ per person

IT INCLUDES

- Participation in DB12 and DB22 category (open, women, mixed).
- Opening ceremony attendance.
- Competition material (Boat, paddle and lifejacket *in case you need it*).
- Closing ceremony attendance.
- Badge to access to the sport village and changing rooms.
- Sponsorship welcome pack.
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ACCOMMODATION SERVICES

SPECIAL PRICES FOR PARTICIPANTS

EXTRA SERVICES

Transfer, visits, special meals, etc.

Please, contact us for more details.

info@dragonboatemotions.com

Double room from 49€ per person / night (Breakfast included)

Triple room from 41,5€ per person / night (Breakfast included)

*Walking distance from Canal Olimpic 1km.

Double room from 43€ per person / night (Breakfast included)

Triple room from 39€ per person / night (Breakfast included)

Individual room from 72€ per person / night (Breakfast included)

*Walking distance from Canal Olimpic 1,3km.

Double room from 45€ per person / night (Breakfast included)

Triple room from 34€ per person / night (Breakfast included)

Individual room from 80,5€ per person / night (Breakfast included)

*Walking distance from Canal Olimpic 1,9km.

www.barcelonadragonboatfest.com
HOTEL FLORA PARC ***
Double room from 49€ per person / night (Breakfast included)
Triple room from 41,5€ per person / night (Breakfast included)

*Walking distance from Canal Olimpic 1km.

HOTEL CANAL OLIMPIC ***
Double room from 43€ per person / night (Breakfast included)
Triple room from 39€ per person / night (Breakfast included)
Individual room from 72€ per person / night (Breakfast included)

*Walking distance from Canal Olimpic 1,3km.

HOTEL IBIS BARCELONA CASTELLDEFELS ***
Double room from 45€ per person / night (Breakfast included)
Triple room from 34€ per person / night (Breakfast included)
Individual room from 80,5€ per person / night (Breakfast included)

*Walking distance from Canal Olimpic 1,9km.
**HOTEL SB BCN EVENTS ******
Double room from **79,5€** per person / night (Breakfast included)
Triple room from **78€** per person / night (Breakfast included)
Individual room from **141€** per person / night (Breakfast included)

*Walking distance from Canal Olimpic 500m.*

**HOTEL CIUTAT DE CASTELLDEFELS ***
Double room from **76€** per person / night (Breakfast included)
Triple room from **71€** per person / night (Breakfast included)

*Distance from Canal Olimpic 3,1km.*

**GRAN HOTEL REY DON JAIME ******
Double room from **80,5€** per person / night (Breakfast included)
Triple room from **75€** per person / night (Breakfast included)

*Distance from Canal Olimpic 4km.*
CONTACT US!

SEND US AN E-MAIL:

info@dragonboatemotions.com

OR CALL US TO:

+34 972 58 06 39 (Spain)

WHATSAPP US:

+34 676 143 079 (Spain)

FOLLOW US IN FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM!

/dragonboatemotions

instagram.com/dragonboatemotions

WE ARE LOCATED:

Passeig de la Generalitat, 21
17820 · Banyoles (Girona)

www.barcelonadragonboatfest.com